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A grazingflow apparatufihas been designedtO mea_brethe irhpeditriceof acOusticmaterials when
in_talleit ih environments that subje_ the material to glazing airflow. The designof the apparatus
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c Speedof sound, in./soc(cm/sec)
Cx, _:x Cosirteand sinei:oef¢iclent=of x-component of pr_lure
Cy, Sy Cosineat_dsinecoefficieritsof y-component of pressure
f Frequency, hert_
fc.o. Cut-off frequency, hertt
h Duct height, in. (l:m)
i
k Wave number, _/¢, in.:1 (era"i)
kx, ky,, kz Acoustic pr6pagation donttants in coordinate directions, ih."1
(cm'l)
M M_ch number
m Hard wail mode riumber irt x-direction
n Hard wall mode number in y.direction
p Acousticpressure,dyne/cm2
t Time, sac.
U Fteostre_tmairflow velocity, in./sec (_m/sec)
v RMS particle velocity, cm/sec
X, y, z Du_ cbordinates, in. (cm}




17 Frequency parameter,2 hf/c
(_ Boundary laver mombntum thickness, in. (cm)
_, Wavelengthrelativeto fluid flow, in. (cm)
_m Measuredwavelengthin duct, in. (cm)
/_ Real part of tr_nsvUrsepr._pagationconstantkx
_ Particledisplacement,in. (:m)





o Attenuadon p0rameter, inlag_naryp_rt of axial pro_agation [
¢ohstantkz
1" Phasevelocity I_ra_neter, real part of axial propagadon t
constantkz
R Pha_ePate,dog/in. (d0g/cm) t
X Imaginary part of trans_e_e propdgation¢or_tant kx .i







A gr_zlt_gflow apparatuswas dasi_jnedattd (abrica_edfor the I_ur_oseOf hieast/¢ingthe
r_istivo and reactive acodstic impedance bf materials as inbtalJed in the i_resene_of
grazing ell'flow. 1"hedesigno_ the apparatusand the analysi_o_ the data were basedon
the theory of soundpropagation in a reCtahgulalwaveguide.The resultsof the testing
indicate that the change in resistiveand reactive impedance, as a functiOtl of grazin1_
flow, is greater for the perforated theet materials than that fbr the polyim_dematerials
_ested. In a u¢.ner,dsense, the model predictions i:ompar6 favOrttlJlytO the data
_onsideringthat f,,cino sheet blockageduoto the adhc;ive fillet betWeef_the core and the
faciflg sheet and that the bouddary layer effects on the impedance measurementshave
not been incorporated in the model predictionsor the data anblysls.
_asddon the tesult_of te_ting to daffi, there are_everalareasthat warrant improvement
whlch would expand the capability of the grazing flbw fabiiity. Recommende¢l
improvementsare listedbelow:
• Increasingthb adbusttctransmi_ion efficiency of the waveguide .:
• Increasingthe frequ_ricy range
• Changingthe bourtoarylayer profile
• Usirtg two simultaneously tratwersirtg miCrophone_and cross-correlatt_n i
techhiquesto Obtaindata















Two different methods have previously Leen used to mea_ire grazing flow impeda,_.
References1, 2, 3, and4 employed the bye pressuremethod and Reference5 employed
a standino wave tub : mounted in the side of a rr:ctangularflow duct.
The two pressuremethod of determining the comple.ximpedance is basedori measuring
the _ouhclpressuredifference and phasedifferel_ce acro_sthe resonatoraperture. Binek
(in Reference4) statesthat under grazing flow conditions no phasemeasiJrementswere
taken indicating irtstrurttentation problems. As a result, he assumed the reactive
impedanceto be a linear functioh of frequency, which is zero at the reSOnantfrequertcy,
and computed the correspondingphase anglesat the freqdenciesof intet_t. However,
the other investigators(ReferenCes1, 2, and 31 make no mention of su_..h(abaseproblems
but they do make extensive u_ of the re_nant frequettcy ptopertie_ of a Helmholtz
r_sonatorin determining resistance,as well as reactance.The resonantfre_luencycan !_
determined by measuringminimum pressure_e)_terlorot maximufn pressuresinterior to
the resonator without making phase measurements.The phase measuremedt, thus,
appearstO be an inherent weaknessin the two pressuremethod of detet'm_ninggrazing
flow impedant_}s.
Feder (Reference 5) measured grazing flow impedance with a standing wave tube
mounted in a flow duct wall by subtracting out the measured radiation impedance
without the _ample installed. However, the radiation impedanceof a petfotated _heet
hol_to-hole interaction) is-S-ptimesthe radiation impedanceof one_mpie (a_summgno
hole where S is the cross sectional area of one hole and OA is the open area of the
sample. "this can differ significantly ft'om the radiation impedanceo_ the open ended
stat_dingwave tube. Also, the effect of grazingflow on the radiation impedanceneedsto
be Incorporated. Therefore, an inherent limitation in thd measdringtechniqu_ bec0rhes
apparent.
"r'heWaVeguidi_mbthdd of measurirlg grazing ttlow impedance, as developed in this
_locurhent,also has several limitations. HoWeveP,thd majot"limitation ap_eal_ to be in
the magnitude of the standing wave inside the test section at higher Mach numbers, as
indicated Ih the data scatter. This can be overcome by a redesign of the acoustic
componentsof theapparatus.
2.2 Objective
The objective of this researcheffort was to develop a grazing flow apparatusin which
both the resistiveand reactiveacoustic impedancesbf a material can be deterhninedin




The designof ;he apparatusand the analysisof the data are basedor, ',.herequire., 0nt for
the' propagation Of the fundmllenzolmode in the Zestsection,one wall of which can be
lined with an acoustic p3rlel.This designrequirementautomatically limits the frequency
range for the impedance measurements to those frequencies below the first _utoff
frequency of the wave3uide.At higher frequencies,the higher modesadverselyaffect the






3.0 MATHEMATICAL MODEL t
The geometry of the mathematical model cons|sts Of a sem|-infln_te rectangular tI
wavegulde (duct), the coordinatedof WhiChare give_ in Figure 1. It is assumedthat the i ]
airflow in the waveguicleis invitcld, nonturbulent, and has a steady state uniform t ]
velocity U alorlg the duct z axis. Assumealsothat the a_oustic impedanceOf the unlined
wails of the du_:t is infinite and that the x = h wa_lhas in acoustic impedancethat is !
normally rcacting, that is, its impedance ;s independent of the angleof incidenceef the i
acousticwaves.An acousticplane wzlvesource i!splaced at z ="0 and itspropagation itt i
the waveggidewill be investigateda_ a functJ0n of frequency, Mach number, duct size, i
soundpresstJrelevel,and acousti_lih|ng impedance.
I
The acoustic wave,e_luationfor this flow cor_dit_onis t
t
c  ,tp = +U (1)
* t
whe_ p is the acousticpressureaf_dc is the speedof _)dnd reladv_ to the fluid flow. i
The g_ometry of the problem permits the wave equation to be solvedby a separationof i
variable_assuminga simpleharmOhi¢solution :
p = XYZT (2) i
i
whet_
X = Cx coskxx + Sx sin _xx (3)
l
t
Y = Cy cos kyy +Sy sin kyy (4) " I
Z= e ikzt (5) •
" I
T= e iOt (6)
t
Cx, Sx, Cv, Sy ar_ constantsdetermirt_ by the boundary conditions at the duct walls, i
kx, kv, kz are at:ousticpropagation _bn_tahts in the coordinate directions, arid _ =
2 :rrf'the angular frequency. The propagationconstaPttkz dett_rminestile phasevelocity !
a_d attenuation rat_ ih thl_ du_t and can be expressedas a function O_kx and ky by i
substitutingthe assumed_olgtion into the wave eqUatiOn i
' t
kz.. -Mk +_ k'_-tl-M'}(k_x*k_i (7) ',1 -M _











The boundaryc_ndltion UsedtO determinekx _nd kv fSthat of the continuity of
partlcle displacementat the duct walls. Thus, at the 'wall let (1 be the i_article
displacementin the fluid flow normalto thewa!_.Theequationof modenil givenby:
-P + U (, = glad p 18)
where p isthedehsi_6f the fluid.
The hardwall boundaryconditionat Y = O,L1andx = 0 isequivalento the requimmettt I
• tha_the gradientof the pressurevanish•Thus,Sx andSy ai'ez_roand ky =1_,_.In the
I_resentappiicatioh,_ frequencyrangeusableis _ch that the tl = 1 modewill be in
Cutoff.Therefore,theeXpr_sionfor kz beComeS
--Mk,V k*x
kz = ..... 1 -'M 2 " (g)
If the x = hwall is finedwith anacousticimpedance_ .normalizedby the characteristic











The boundarv condition is the _quival_nceof _I and (2 at the soft wall. The
equationof motion nowbecbmCs
0),o o,o-P +U_-; i_Pc¢ - ex
or









"_" -M = kx tan(hkx) (1_)
J
q
Since kz is a COmplexquantity, it cah be represe_ntedas t
kz ,, k (7"-1o) 1141
tj
The transversepropagationeonstaht kx is a Cor_ple_(tua_ltltyand is representedby
I
" _r
kx= __(p p °4¼ ll0)i
!
This repre_1_t_tlon is u_d so that t_ final results All be com_tible with Cr_ner_s
( Reference61 at M ==O. Direct sabstitutlon and rearrangementyields !
• i
" _" =11 -M('r-io')) 2 ctnh (-itr(p+ix)) 'p+ ix 1171 ._
'i
. where T/= 21_fis the frequt_ncyparatheter, i
¢ !
The quantities P. and X _re computed from the measurbdpropagationdonstant kz by
_it_g.a N_vton-Rabh_n iteration t_hnique on Equation g after the real ( 7" ) and
imaginary ((7) part_ have been seibarated.Thus, all the parameters necessaryto
determine _" in Equadon 17 II_ve been established.
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4.0 METHOD OF SOLUTION APPLICATION
The gpper limit bf the usabt_ frequency range is det_rnlined by the Iow_st cutoff i
freq_Jencyof the waveOuide.This _:Utoff frequehCy dependson the Mach number and I
duct size accordingto Equdttbn ? at the frequency at whidh the radical vanishes.For a !
squareduct with hardwails k_ = m_ , ky = '-1h and the cuto{f frequency is" t i
f=.o--
1
• for the 2 inch duct height of the test _ection. Figure 2 showsthe cutoff frequency for
the first five modes. The usable frequency range is determined by the (1,01 or (0,1}
mode curve, !
Tht3Imp0clanceof the waveguidewall, as sensedby the wave travelingdown the duet, is i
givenby Equation 17. The quantities measured in the duct are the real and imaginary
parts of the axial propagationconstant kz. From EquatiOn (5), the component of the




The phaseof the pressurein the d_ct repeatsevery 2_" r_diansfor Onewav_length in




-r - _ (20);_n_
Thi_attenuation in the duct per unit length ise"k° or "._termso'_dB/in.
dB/ln. = 8.68 ko (21}
Theref6re, by measurihgthe wavelength and the attenuation rate Iri the du(_t,EqUationS
20 tnd 21 determine _ill the required parameters since /J and X ih Equation 17 are
determined bV d and _" from Ec_uation9. The explicit expressions_fe asfollows:
1.







II_-M"_' "\rlJ'_"_.J ) "1"4('_) :eI_TJ)-_, _ '
The_e equations can be _olved for_J_-and-_and the results used in Equation 17 to .................. .:;i'_,....
¢ompgte the wall impedat_ce.
• The impedance data is pl_tted aS a function of the ditcrete frequency Sodrtdpressure !
level (SPL) at the soft wall, ThLs SOL is computed froth the measured SPL on the ; ._.
. oppotite hard w_ll at the axial midpoint of the half wavelengthsection of data analyzed,
The, RMS soundpre_sur_at any location _crossthe du_ is givenas: i_
Px = Po (c°s2 (_rpx/h} + stnh = (_xx/h))V_ 1241
: I
from which the RMSSPL at x = 2 inch iscomputed.
If the corresi_ondingRMS particie Vt_lOcltlesare desired,they can be computedfrom the
following expre_ion:




i5.0 (;RAZING FLOW IMPEDANCE APPARATUS
1"hegrazi,lg flow impedance al_paratuscS_sJstsbf =inair plenum, a soundsource, test !
section,and aeroctynai'nicdiffuserwith an ar_echoictermination asShownin Figure 3. t
The air plenum ¢Ori_istsOf a 364nigh diameter cylinder lined with acousticJnsulati0nto i i
minimi_e ai'ffiow nbise, an electr0pneumatic sound generatorand exponential horn that
provides a uniTormdiscretefrequency sound wave i_to the testsection, i
A detai=ledview of the testsoctibnisshown in Figure4 andcotlsistsof a 2 x 2 _nchcrosS
t section, the tOp wall Of which accbmmodatesa 1B inch test pahel.Two microphonc_are
mounted bpposite the test p_nel, one of which c_n traversethe lengthof the test section.
The stationary microphone Ibcated opposite the leading edge of the te_t panel is the
reference microphone. The traversingmtcrophohe is initially aligried with the reference
anctduring its traverse, in one-eighthtnc_hin_:rements,measuresthe relativL,amplitude i
and phaseas a function of duct location. This information is recordedon a _X- y - Y"
plotter for on-lineanalysi_and_1_opunchedoi_card_for digital _ompUterprocessing_ i
The exponential horn attar:healtO the downstream end of the test section servesasan
aerodynamicdiffuser and acoustictransformer. The flare cutoff frequency bf the horn is
100 HZ and, therefore, ha_ acceptabletransmiSSiOnproperties in the 1000 - 3000 Ht
fre¢i_Jtmcyrange that the impedancemeasurementsare made. However, an aerodynamic
analysisindicated that the flow will separatebetween 2 and 6 inche_from the throat Of
the horn for a .2 to .5 Mach number range, thds, causingflow Sepi_rationno_seand
r_brnatch in acoustic impedance resulting in reflected waves.The significanceof these
refitted waves dependsupon both the Mach number arid line#attenuation efficiency.
Their effect oh the measureddata isquantitatively i:onSid_rL_clin SectiOn8.0
A portable an_:hoic chamber servesa_ an acouSti_termination for the apparatus and








6.0 BOUNDARY LAYER VELOCITY PROFILES
Tyl_icaf boundary layer velocit? Drofl|¢s_re given in Figures 5+and 8 fop Mach numbers
of ,3 and .5 for two dUCt locations; at tile leading etlge of the panel and at 14 in.
downstroom. The momentIJm thickness 8 is indtl:ated. These velol:ity pr(_filesare
indi(:ati_eOf all padolstested, both pePfOratedsheetand i_lyimide.
+
,t
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7.0 IMPEDANCE MODELS FOR PERFORATED SHEET AND POLYIMIDE
7.1 PerforatedSheet ImpedanceModel
"the perforated sht:et impedahce model was developed by combihiMg theoretleal
expressionsfor orifice impedance with measuredflow resistanceand stahdingwave tube
impedanc_ data. The effect of grazing flow On the impedance was derived from
measurementsof the DC flow resistanceof the material subjectedto the grazingflow by
a method similar to that teported in Reference5. The follow;ng equationsrepresentthl_
normalized resistance (R/Pc) and rea;tande (X" Pc} for the pel'forated sheet acoustic
panel.
R_ = RVDC + ZJ + tr VE exp(_;N)
Pc 2_' c
OA _TT7519" + .85d( 1 -.7 _ - .000012 V
t
where _ = Speedof sound(cm/sec)
d = I_erforatehole diameter (in)
f = Frequency (Hz)
k = 2/rf/c (_tn"1)
L = Panelcore depth (cm)
*
M = Mach number
OA = Perforate openarea
PS = Static pressure(PSI)
t = Thicknessof perforated sheet (in)
1"T = Total air temperature (°k)
V = RMS total particle velocity (cm/s_c)
VSpL = RMS specti'umpalticle velocity (cm/sec)
VGF = RMS grazingflow particle velocity (cm/sec)




a_ RVDC = PS OA T
34.--_ _ + .418
zJ = .ooc03a(TT/ 19.75It* 1- OAt
"_4.7\519 -/
E = L0251 OA)2 1 exp(-.5072t/d)
SN = -1.8 (2.54 df ,OA)/V) 2
" The RMS total particle velocity I_ obto|ned by
_2 V2 "
V = ¢ SP-L+ GF
= .25.(XKK) c_ 2
Where VGF R2OC , /___)2 + "-_XKK E M2'
005 ifE) = 0and XKK _= +.11 d/O ifO_ 0
7.2 Polyimide ImpedanceModel
The polvimide impedancemodel wa¢developedempiricafly ttromDC flow resistanceand
standing ,Nave impedance tube data. Ttle grazingflow contribution was determined as
that for the perforated sheet model. Tile following equations representthe normaltted
resistance(R/Pc} and reactance(X/Pc) for the polyimide acousticpanel.
R = (RVDC + .305 AN 2 f + 2.86 P N2V}/P¢
X._ = (.549PNl'Sf--(5.12} lO'5pN3fV}/Pc-cot(kL)
Pc
TS1.5
Where A = (1.115) 10.5 TS'--_-21--_
RVOC = 4640 AN 1.333
N = Kumber of plie_
Ts = Static teml_erature(°R._
22 :'_!
; i I _t
'j .... • . .. ' .... I,'. _-' . .. ..... _. •. _ . .. .
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TheRMStotal particlevelocityisobtainedby
v = _/_-=+v_ "SPL F
With VGE = .05 cM2 r " I I • ,m
.vDc+"-jf.v_._.Dc?+.7,N2 M2
PC _k Pc) /
23
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Typical grazing flow impedancedata for 2.7% open area (OA} perforated sheet w_ll be !
discussed.FigUre 7 show_the liner tdnihg Charadt_iristi_sas a function _f Mach humber _,
for a constant 140 dB SPL input. As Math ntJmber increates, the frequency of peak
attenuatiori increasesa_d-the attenuation deCreasesirtdicadnga dedreastngreactive at_d
increasingresistiveiml_edance.Figure 8 showsthe attenuation rates as a function of duct
Io_:atJon for the peak ftequency of attenuation. FOr a given Mach number, the
attenuation rate can be determined for a certaindu(:t location or it can be determined
Overa i:ertain duct section. Tl_e data points are least _uare fitted by a ='ttaight llne
whoseslope determinesthe atteniJationrate. This _.-t.en_Jationrate isascribedto the SPL
at the section midpoint. The im_iginarypart of the axial propagationconstant is defined
by the attenuation rate acCording to Equation 21. Figure g _hows the data for
detertnining the wavelengthin the duct as a fur_etionof Mach number. A relative phase
Changeof 180° indicatesa half wavelengthchange.For a given Math number, the pha_.
rate can be determinedfor a Certainduct Io¢,ation,or it can bedetermined over a certail_
duct t_ction such a_a 180° phasechangese0tion(half wavelength). The data pointsare
leastSquarefitted by a straight line, which, when extended over 180°, determinesthe i
half wavelengthin the duc* The ratio of the waVelengtllrelativeto the fluid flow to the _,_
measured:,avelength in the duct is the realpart of the axial propagationconstant.
i
This iS a general representationof raw data asob_ined from the grazingflow apparatus i
and iSchara_:teristicsof all samplestested.ASexplained in _ection 4.0, the data for each
sample correspondir_gto F_gure_8 and 9 are punched on cardsfoi"data processing,This
raw data will not be presenteddue to its bulk. The pl-ocessedraw data is presetltedin the
Appendix ih the form of test panel installed impedance, resistiveand reactive. Table I
lists the physiC! properties of the panels tested. Table II give_ the flow resistance
CharacteristicSof the _amplef_cing sheetsin tcrmsof zero particle VelOciW|ntefeept arid
slope.
t
A summ_ty of the data in the Appendix i_ givenin Figures 10 through 13 for O, .3, arid
.5 Mach numbers. The resistive 3nd reactive impedancesare plotted as a _nction of !!
either percent open area (Figure 10) or number of plie_ (Figures 11, 12, and 13). A =
comparison of Figures 10 through 13 indicate that the grazing flow contrZbution to
perforated sheet is greaterthan that for polyimide. This data representsthe grazingflow
contribution to the impedanceat low input SPL particle velocities where the gi'azlng
flow particle velocity is dominant. The RM_;particle velocity due to gr_izincjflow cannot i
be determined from the data since sufficiently high input SPL's could _ot be produced
tO _hducea particle velocity that dominates that produced by the grazingflow. If this !
could be done, a transition would appear in the data from c_nstant r_Istant_e to a i
rd_i_tancedependent on the input SPL induced particle velocity, and this transition
would define the grazingflow (oarticlevelocity, t
The summary chart for the perforated sheet panels is _jiVen in I:igure 10. The
characteristic increase in rL_istanceand decrease in reactancewith increasing Mach
nurflLleri_ indicated for all the sathplestested.
Three different set_ o_ polyimide panels were tested. The first Set (Saml_l(JNos. 6 _
through 9} were fabricated from layersof glassfiber _:loth impregnated with polyimide




post-cured, that is, th0v were heat treated it1air for artextra period of time at a higher
temperature than the standard Drec_uredp_nels.
The _ecortdset (Sample Nee. 10, 12, 14, and 16) and the third set (Sample Nee. 11, 13,
15, and 17) rliff_r Jn _onst_uction only l_l their rare depths, 0.86 in. and 1.4 in.,
respectively.These pan,is ar_ of the standard pre_ur0d type with a weave orientation of
0°, li_° right, 0 ° and 150 left, etc.
The summary (:harts fo/" the pc_lylmld0 panelsare given in Figures 11, 12, and 13,
respbctively, for the three setsof part(._lsdefined above. The unusualbehaviorof the 1B
ply panel, aS shown in F_gufe 11, Was possibly due to air leakagecaused by parcel
warpage that was not removed wtten installed irt the grazing flow apparatus. HoWeVer,
the 4, 8, and 1_ ply panelsexlllbit resistanc6values that are lineal as a function (_f
number of piles. The reactancesare strongerfunctions of ftequ(_ncythan the resistances
and, hence, _0w a greater variability since the reactances are plotted for different
frequencies.
Figures 12 and 13 give the summ_ry chal-tsfor the pr.ecuredpolyimide panels with cote
• depths of 0.86 in. and 1.4 in., respectively. By cofnparlng th_ two set_of curves,it will
be seen that the resistive characteristics are again _]enerallylinea_as to the number of
plies. HOwever, the slopes of the resistancecurves are different for the preGuredand
post-curedpanels.
It should be mentioned that the blockagedueto the adhesivefillet betweenthe core and
facir_ _heet affect_ the imlbedanceproperties of the polyimide panels.This blockageis
very Likely to vary fl'om panel to pan_l, _sulttng in a certain amount of val'iability of
measured impedance attd, thus, a_fec_tingthe general linear trends of the data as a
function of the number of plies.
In the Data Appendix the first and sec_ondhalf wavelengthduct sectiondata _treplotted
_s open and solid symbols. At zero Mach number, the two half wavelength sections
exhibit data that have the same trends as a function Of SPL. At the higher Mach :t
numbers, the second section raststancedata generally indidat(_the higher value. This
could be inflictive of the depenLtenceof the panel impedatce on the boundary layer
profile that varies with duct length. At thi_ time, partel impedance correlation w_th
boundary layer propertiesis not pos_lbla.
The impedance model predictions are plotted a_solid linesfor 1 KHz and dotted lin_s
for 2 KHz. I_or exa_nple,_ample 1 at zero MaC:hnumber indicatesthat the predicted
resistive impedanc_ valuesare lower than the measuredvalues at low SPL's bdt _how
better agreementabove 130 dB's. The abscissarbpresentsthe SPLof the sirlusoidalsignal
at the panel _urf_c_eand not the total RMS SPL of the entire spectrum.Thus, at low
input sinUsoidal levels, the background noise spectrum inducesan RMS particl6 velocity
that cortttols the reSiStivetl_pedahce.The reactiveimpedanceappearsto be lessaffected
by the background noise. This background noise could have been included in the
impedance computatiorts if it had been knoWh as a function of panel location. Upon
c_thpating ttte other predictions arid data, it becomes apparent that generallythe zero
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Percent HoleD_ameter Thickness CoreDepth
Sampl_No. OpenArea (in.) (li1.) (fn.|
,l|
1 2.7 .032 .032 .86
2 4.4 .059 .030 .86
3 " 6.1 .039 .032 .88
4 10.4 .038 .032 .88






















Samplr_No. (Rayls) (Rayl ;sec/cm)
I 2.?S 1.55
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-J g.O RELATIVE ERROR OF IMPEbANCE MEASUREMENT8 t
I A st4zti_t|ca_81for an_IVS{SOf the impedance measurements_hould be based oh many !IJ impedances valuesfor the ra,_geof pai'ametem involved (frequently, _PL, Mach number,
impedance, etc.). This _nformatii_n is not available at this time. However, a relative
t estimate o_ th0 error can be calculated based on the standard estimate of the error i
-.
,, betwee_he data _i_J-theleastsquarestcaJghtline fit to the data.
The exp_'essiOnfor the imp_ance isgive_n Equadoh 17 as a function of Mach numberand tll_ transversepropagafio,1parameters /J an . X. Assumirt_lthat th: ac _l er I
is comtaht, the change in the impedance relative to p and X can be obtained, i i
HOwever,thesequatltitlesare not measureddirectly and, therefore, mustbe expressedin '_
- terms of the measuredattenuation rate andphaserate. The axial propagationconstantJs _i
givenby 11
i kz= k(_- ie) _
, where O and 7" are knOwhfunctions of p an_ X. The quantity 1" iscompIJted i lfrom the measuredwavele gthin th6 duct as
where ;k =clf iS the calculated wavelength and _m = 3600/ _R is the measured I
wavelength as related to the measuredphaserate _R. The quantity 0 ill related to _
the measuredattenuation rate ¢t (dB/in) by :il
(x_: .i
54.6f i
Titus, if the impedance_sexpressedas
¢ - F(P, x)
the change {n impedancerelativeto p and X is
OF d OF
But, S;n_e a =r(P,x)
and T =G (/_,x)
where F and G are given by EqiJatiOns22 and 2_1.
OF d. + _F
Therefore, d#= _-_ _.dx
_O _O
_nd d_" = _. Up +-_-dx
,_olvtngfor d/u and dx




dx = d_"- _- d
aF _G _F _t;
Where J = _ Ox _ _p
The relatio_hJp betWeen d a and d_" to the standard est|mate Of th_ error ($E) for
the measuredValuesof phaseand attenuation Canbe obtained by consideringthe change
in ph_l_erate and attenu_tion rate due to rotating the leastsqu_r__traightllne fit to the
data about the be_innirlgof the se_tion (__ length) by the _mount of the standarderror
at the end of that section.Thus,
• do'l == h (o_ - cx.$=) = 2h(SE) ?'(SE)
27.377 27.3_ - == _'.3 ,_
dO,=_, h (_x. Ct.sl) = 2h(Se)
27.377 27.3_ = 27.3
I
X (_;- _.s,I-- x(SE)= _-(SE)(:]'rl =" 36"0 - 1_O_m -
360
_ubstitudng the above formulas into the expregSioh for dF yields the required
expressionfor the error in terms of the standard e_tlmate of the error of the measur_l
values of attenuation and phase. The maximum valueso_dr" obtained from the four i
¢ombinatiorl_ _f dl- and do are U_edto represent the spread in impedancevalues, t
Generally, this variation w_s not larger than the symbol size usedto plot the data and, ]
therefore, is not presented in the dbt_ plots. The range of the relativeestimate of the
error i_ given in Figure 14 as a function of Mach number. This funCtiOn increase_with
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10.0 CON(_LU_IONS i
Consideringthe inherent limitations of the grazlrtgflow apparatusand the experience
gained in its ullage,severalareasexist that require modification and tmprovemerlt. They
are:
4-.........The waveguideapparatus,as h now exists°should be redesignedtO reduce
the standingwave component at higherM_ch numberswhich would reduce
the variability of the impedance Measurements.Th_$can be done basically
by improving the ef}_ciencyof the diffuser exponential horn bY a redesign.
• The frequency range of the apparatus c_rt be doubled by decreaSingthe
duct height by a factor of two. However, the maximum usable Mach
number could be further limite8 by fully d_eloped pipe flow.
• The depelndenceof impedance on the bourn. ' layer profile"should be
studied. This can be accomplished by introduci_g boundary layer trips of
different degrees upstream Of the test section. Boundary layer velocity
profile_ would be measured from which boundary layer mOmentum
thickness and other flow properties could be correlated to acoustic
impedance.
4 The impedance measuring te<_hnique can be improved by using two
simultaneously travetslng microphones. A "Fast FoUrier Transformer"
(FFT) could be used to cross correlate the two signals to obtain the
attenuation rate and phase velocity of the aCousticwave as a fundtion of
duct positlon. Coupling]this FFT directly to a computer would make it
possible tO obl_in directly Impedance v_. duct pOsit|bn. In thls case, it
would be possible,if necessary,to average impedanceover a certain duct
length rather than straight line curve fitting data over half wav_ length duct
sections as required by the present measurement technique. Also, as a
by-product of using the FFT, the power spectral dettsity of the entire
acoustic spectrum would be available on demand at any duct location.
Thu_, by making these modifications, more ihformation would be made
availablein a shorter pedod of time.
I___.A higher SPL source is needed to produce SPL's that induce particle
velocities that dominate that diJeto grazing flow Sothat the grazlng flow
irtducedparticle velocitiescan be determined.
The feasibility of uginga waveguidemethod of determining the impedance0f acoustic
materials in a grazing flow environtnent has been proven. This method deti_rmino_both
the resistivd and reactive impedances of the installed panel. Therefore, a realistid
mathematical impedanl:emodel that considersMach number, SPL, and frequency cbn be
derivedfrom this type of impeddncem_asfJrement.
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